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Abstract. The paper covers issues connected to the determination of most preferred values for the parameters
of construction processes implemented with application of sliding formwork and defined by the factors of
stochastic nature. On the basis of the review of different literature sources connected to the modeling of
mentioned above processes it has been concluded that existing scientific developments provide relatively low
adequacy of the results due to the simplified mathematical models that do not take into account stochastic
factors. That circumstance has determined the necessity for creation of stochastic model for the construction
process implemented with sliding formwork. The initial data for the model include baseline duration of the wall
construction process, wall height, concrete layer thickness, characteristics of stochastic values of the concrete
layer’s pouring and maturing duration (mathematical expectation and mean-square deviation), etc.;
parameters to be determined are the sliding formwork’s panel height and movement base (average) speed.
The created model has been implemented on the practical example – wall construction process as the element
of the project “Arctic NLG 2”. On the basis of the received results the conclusion has been made about high
practical significance of the developed tool.

1. Introduction
Modern conditions of the construction industry’s development are defined by the increase of
requirements for the time and cost parameters of the technological processes assumed by construction
projects, increase of the complexity of works performed and implementation of structurally modified innovative
materials. In that conditions the issues connected to the determination of the most preferred values for the
parameters of technological processes based on different factors of stochastic nature – especially, wall
construction with application of sliding formwork technology – gain particular importance as mentioned factors
have significant influence on the duration and cost of the works performed in accordance with construction
project. This circumstance has determined the necessity for conduction of the research which object is a
construction process implemented with application of sliding formwork; corresponding subject is determined
by the parameters of the mentioned processed that are connected to the factors of stochastic nature.
Sliding formwork technology is one of the modern technologies applied for building of reinforced
concrete structures. A feature of the technology is connected to the application of specific equipment providing
continuous movement of the formwork during its pouring with concrete in layers and, as sequence, continuity
of the concreting pouring. As the formwork slowly and continuously rises, reinforcing and concrete pouring
goes on the upper level and the fresh surface processing on the level below (see Fig. 1).
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Figure 1. Sliding formwork’s general view.
At the initial stage of the research the general analysis of the object under consideration and the review
of the scientific developments connected to the modeling of construction processes implemented with
application of sliding formwork have been carried out. On the basis of the corresponding results the following
conclusions have been made:
1. The literature sources connected to the technology described above can be divided into the following
categories:
1.1 Works connected to the comparative analysis of the sliding formwork technology with other
technologies of concreting pouring [1–4]. That works contain description of both main advantages of the sliding
formwork technology – including relatively high speed of work and the tightness of the finished structure (no
joints during continuous concreting) and its disadvantages – increase of operational costs connected to the
use of more complex mechanized or automated equipment, a significant impact on the accuracy of formwork
positioning on the quality of work performed, etc.
1.2 Works connected to the analysis of the influence of different factors on the aggregate indicators
(duration, cost, quality) of the works performed [5–9], including the following studies:
− influence of the formwork occupancy (the level concrete poured in the height of the formwork) on the
quality of works performed [5–7]; on the one hand, increase of the formwork volume used for concreting
pouring within one continuous operation determines increase of technological process’s reliability in terms of
possible intervals of technological idle time; on the other hand, ensuring empty volume within the framework
provides flexibility of technological process in terms of framework’s movement speed regulation in accordance
with the dynamics of the concrete hardening or as the adjustment to different events in internal (connected to
the technological resources involved) or external environment; researchers have formulated the practical
recommendations connected to the formwork occupancy – particularly, the height of the empty volume within
the formwork should be equal to the value that 2–3 times higher than concrete pouring level thickness (in case
the thickness is 10–15 cm, the mentioned empty volume height is 30–40 cm);
− influence of the thickness of the poured layer on the sliding formwork’s movement speed and quality
of the concreting pouring [8]; the experimental data showed that with the layer thickness increase the
maximum temperature arising during its hardening also increases but with decreasing rate; researchers
conclude that in conditions of layer-by-layer casting it is much easier to control thermal cracking in comparison
with the block-casting method.
1.3 Works connected to the creation of mathematical models for the construction process implemented
with application of sliding formwork [10–21], including the following scientific developments:
− developments connected to the determination of the formwork’s technological parameters with
application of Building Information Modeling (BIM) for the provision of synchronized scheduling tool [10–14];
those developments are not directly connected to the mathematical modeling as corresponding scientific works
include description of different block schemes describing connection between implemented technological
process and corresponding BIM models;
− developments connected to the formwork method selection with application of artificial neural
networks [15–17], fuzzy logic algorithms [18], multi-criteria decision making [19] and analytical approach
[20–22]; the corresponding scientific results – models and algorithms – provide determination of optimal
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combination of values for unknown characteristics of formwork technology but don’t take into account the
stochastic nature of different parameters describing technological process under consideration;
− developments connected to the determination of aggregate indicators of the technological process
implemented with application of the formwork on the basis of simulation modeling methods [23, 24] –
corresponding models don’t take into account features of sliding formwork technology and connected with high
laboriousness for provision of relatively high adequacy of the results;
− developments connected to the analysis of the physical processes connected to pouring of a
concrete into the formwork with different technical characteristics of pumping equipment [25–27] –
corresponding models can be used for optimization of the formwork filling process during the design phase
but the corresponding factors taken into account don’t have significant influence on the technological process’s
duration that depends also on the time characteristics of other processes (including formwork movement,
reinforcement dressing, etc.).
2. Most of existing scientific developments are based on a deterministic (not stochastic) nature of the
parameters of construction process implemented with application of sliding formwork and therefore do not
correspond to the real conditions of technological process’s implementation and, as a sequence, have
relatively small practical significance.
On the basis of all mentioned above the general description of the research has been formulated in
terms of the following elements:
−

research aim – development of the tool for justification of parameters of the construction process
implemented with application of sliding formwork.

− research tasks:
1. Creation of the stochastic model of the construction process implemented with application of sliding
formwork – in terms of main provisions, initial data and calculated characteristics.
2. Implementation of the stochastic model on a practical example for objective estimation of the
practical significance of the created model.
The detailed description of the corresponding structural elements of the research is presented in the
following sections of the work.

2. Methods
During the next stage of the research the stochastic model for determination of the most preferred
values for parameters of construction process implemented with application of sliding formwork has been
created. The main provisions of the created mathematical model are the following:
1. The object under consideration is the technological process of the wall erection performed with
application of sliding formwork within a limited time interval (determined by the construction project forecast
characteristics).
2. The technological process of the wall erection with sliding formwork includes the following main
steps:
2.1. Panels installation in its lowest position; sequential laying (pouring) of concrete layers in an amount
that takes into account the legal limit concrete level in the formwork height and the height of one layer with
simultaneous control of the layer maturing dynamics.
2.2. Formwork lifting is performed starting from the latest of the following events: development of
sufficient strength of the lower layer; the end of the filling of the last stationary formwork (located in the lowest
position).
2.3. The movement of the formwork is carried out at a stationary speed within the thickness of one layer
of concrete pouring; the movement speed is determined by the standard (most preferred) value, as well as the
maximum relative deviation that determines the range of speed values in the case of a relatively low or high
speed of next concrete layer maturing.
2.4. The processes described in paragraphs 2.2 and 2.3 are repeated until the formwork reaches the
upper extreme position while the process of layer-by-layer concrete pouring will continue until the formwork
height is filled.
3. It is necessary to determine the structural parameters of the formwork – the height of the panel and
the nominal speed of its movement – to ensure minimal operational costs and the duration of the wall erection
should not exceeding the maximum allowable values in conditions when the durations of laying and maturing
of the next layer of concrete are stochastic values corresponding to the normal distribution.
It is important to note that stochastic nature of the duration parameters for laying and maturing of the
concrete layer is caused by the influence of big amount of factors on the characteristics of corresponding
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technological processes. In the case of concrete laying, the mentioned factors are connected to the
qualifications of the worker manipulating the trunk of a concrete pumping unit, the amount of preparatory work
determined by the configuration of the reinforcement, the state of the previous layer, etc. In the case of
concrete maturing, the mentioned factors are connected to the physical and mechanical properties of concrete,
the impossibility of enduring of the fixed thickness of concrete layer, etc. The spread of the values of the
corresponding time parameters is not critical in the case of the use of standard technologies for the
construction of reinforced concrete structures, however, in the case of the sliding formwork technology, which
is based mainly on ensuring the continuity and synchronization of the operations of concrete laying and
maturing, as well as the movement of the formwork, the specified spread gets much larger significance.
Developed model is based in the initial data specified in Table 1 and assumes carrying out of
calculations of individual quantitative characteristics presented in Table 2 (the sequence of calculations is
determined by the order of characteristics’ numbering in the last specified table). The model’s connection to
the real conditions is determined by the correspondence of the duration of repeated technological operations
to the normal probability distribution. The proposed calculation formulas are based on the probability theory
elements.
Table 1. Initial data for created mathematical model.
№
1
1.1
1.1.1
1.1.2

Characteristic name
General initial data

Designation

Meas. unit

Parameters of the alternative solutions set
Number of sliding formwork’s panel height alternative values
Number of sliding formwork’s movement speed alternative base
values
Time parameters

units
units

m
n

Baseline duration of the wall construction process

hours

1.2.2

Mathematical expectation of the one layer pouring duration

hours

1.2.3

Mean-square deviation of the one layer pouring duration

hours

1.2.4

Mathematical expectation of the one layer maturing duration

hours

T Σ max
Tm
σm
Tc

1.2.5

Mean-square deviation of the one layer maturing duration

hours

σc
HΣ
∆h e
h

1.2
1.2.1

Design parameters

1.3
1.3.1

Wall height

m

1.3.2

The height of the top gape area

m

1.3.3

Thickness of the concrete layer

m

Maximal deviation from the sliding formwork's movement base
speed
Probabilistic parameters

-

∆υ

-

Pcmmin

-

Ph−min

-

Pt−min

-

Pt+min

1.5

The minimal probability that the layer maturing duration will not
exceed the total layers pouring duration within the valid formwork
occupancy height
The minimal probability that the layer maturing duration will not
exceed the duration of the minimum speed formwork movement to
the valid formwork occupancy height
The minimal probability that the layer pouring duration will exceed
the duration of the minimum speed formwork movement to the one
layer height
The minimal probability that the layer pouring duration will not
exceed the duration of the maximum speed formwork movement to
the one layer height
Cost parameters

1.5.1

Unit costs per sliding formwork’s panel height unit

CU/m

cH

1.5.2

Unit costs per sliding formwork’s movement base speed unit

CU / (m/hour)

cυ

1.3.4
1.4
1.4.1

1.4.2

1.4.3

1.4.4

2

Indexes

2.1

Index of the sliding formwork’s panel height alternative value

-

i = 1, 2, ..., m

2.2

Index of the sliding formwork’s movement speed alternative base
value

-

j = 1, 2, ..., n
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№
3

Characteristic name
Designation
Meas. unit
Parameters for each alternative value i (i = 1, 2,…, m) of sliding formwork’s panel height

3.1
4

Sliding formwork’s panel height alternative value

m

Hi

Parameters for each alternative base value j (j = 1, 2,…, n) of sliding formwork’s movement speed

4.1

Sliding formwork’s panel height alternative base value

υj

m/hour

Table 2. Calculated characteristics for created mathematical model.
№
1
1.1

Characteristic name
Meas. unit
Formula
Characteristics calculated for each alternative value i (i = 1, 2,…, m) of sliding formwork’s panel
height
e
Number of layers inside the formwork
units

1.2

Number of formwork movements

hours

1.3

Mathematical expectation of the layers pouring
duration within the formwork’s panel height
(without technological time between the layers)(1)
Mean-square deviation of the layers pouring
duration within the formwork’s panel height
(without technological time between the layers)(2)
Actual probability that the layer maturing duration
will not exceed the total layers pouring duration
within the valid formwork occupancy height(3)(4)

hours

Total costs per formwork height

CU

1.4

1.5

1.6
2
2.1

H i − ∆h
h
HΣ
HΣ
zi = H
zi ⋅ h
M H i = Tm ⋅ z iH

z iH =

hours

σ H i = σ m ⋅ z iH

-

Pcm i

 M −T
Hi
c
= Φ ′
2
 σ H i + σ c2

H
Ci = c H ⋅ H i






Characteristics performed for each alternative base value j (j = 1, 2,…, n) of sliding formwork’s
movement speed
Duration of the formwork movement via the layer
hour
h
t hminj =
thickness at minimum speed

υ j ⋅ (1 − ∆ υ )

2.2

Duration of the formwork movement via the layer
thickness at base (average) speed

hour

2.3

Duration of the formwork movement via the layer
thickness at maximum speed

hour

2.4

Actual probability that the layer pouring duration
will exceed the duration of the minimum speed
formwork movement to the one layer height(3)(5)

-

2.5

Actual probability that the layer pouring duration
will not exceed the duration of the maximum
speed formwork movement to the one layer
height(3)(5)
Total costs determined by formwork base speed

-

2.6
3
3.1

3.2

CU

t haver
j =

t hmax
j =

h

υj

h
υ j ⋅ (1 − ∆ υ )

 t hminj − Tm 

Pt − j = 1 − Φ ′
 σm 


max
 t h j − Tm 

Pt + j = Φ ′
 σm 


υ
υ
C j = c ⋅υ j

Characteristics calculated for each alternative value i (i = 1, 2,…, m) of sliding formwork’s panel
height and for each alternative base value j (j = 1, 2,…, n) of sliding formwork’s movement speed
Duration of the minimum speed formwork
movement via the valid formwork occupancy
height

hour

Actual probability that the layer maturing duration
will not exceed the duration of the minimum speed
formwork movement to the valid formwork
occupancy height(3)(5)

hour
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№
3.3

Characteristic name
Expected estimated duration of wall construction
process

Meas. unit
days

Formula

T = (Pcm i ⋅ Ph − ij ×

(

Σ
ij

× Pt − j ⋅ Pt + j ⋅ z iH ⋅ t haver
j +

)

+ (1 − Pt − j )⋅ Pt + j ⋅ z iH ⋅ t hminj +
+ Pcm i ⋅ (Ph − ij ⋅ (1 − Pt + j ) +
+ (1 − Ph − ij ))⋅ z iH ⋅ Tm +
+ (1 − Pcm i )⋅ Tc )⋅ z iH Σ

3.4

Total costs

CU

CijΣ = CiH + C υj

3.5

The indicated value of the total costs with taking
into account of acceptable solutions area

CU

C ijΣ , if TijΣ ≤ T Σ max ,

Pcm i ≥ Pcmmin ,


Ph − ij ≥ Phmin

− ,
Σ
′
C ij = 
Pt − j ≥ Pt min

− ,

Pt + j ≥ Pt min

+ ;
null otherwise


3.6

Indicator of the option feasibility for various
formwork moving forms

-

1, if i, j :


Cij′ Σ = min min CiΣ′j′ ,
yij = 
i′
j′


0 otherwise

4
4.1
4.1.1

Aggregate calculated characteristics
Design characteristics
Sliding formwork's panel height actual value
m

4.1.2

Sliding formwork's movement speed actual base
value

4.2
4.2.1

Probabilistic characteristics
The actual value of probability that the another
layer maturing time will not exceed the duration of
the formwork’s movement within thickness of one
layer with base speed
The actual value of probability that the another
layer maturing time will not exceed the duration of
the formwork’s movement within thickness of one
layer with minimal speed
The actual value of probability that the layers
maturing time inside the formwork will not exceed
the maximal reserve of technological time

4.2.2

4.2.3

4.2.4

{

The actual value of probability that the actual
duration of the wall construction will not exceed
the planned value

m/hour

-

4.3
4.3.1

Time characteristics
The actual value of the expected estimated
hours
duration of wall construction

4.4
4.4.1

Cost characteristics
The actual costs for pouring into layers of a certain
CU
thickness

{ }}

m 
n

H = ∑  H i ⋅ ∑ y ij 
i =1 
j =1

n
m


υ = ∑ υ j ⋅ ∑ y ij 
j =1 
i =1

m 
n

Pcm = ∑  Pcm i ⋅ ∑ y ij 
i =1 
j =1

m

n

Ph − = ∑ ∑ Ph − ij ⋅ y ij
i =1 j =1

n
m


Pt − = ∑  Pt − j ⋅ ∑ y ij 
j =1 
i =1

n
m


Pt + = ∑  Pt + j ⋅ ∑ y ij 
j =1 
i =1


m

n

T Σ = ∑ ∑ TijΣ ⋅ y ij
i =1 j =1

4.4.2

The actual costs due to formwork movement
speed changes
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n

C H = c H ⋅ ∑  H i ⋅ ∑ y ij 
i =1 
j =1

n
m


C υ = c υ ⋅ ∑ υ j ⋅ ∑ y ij 
j =1 
i =1
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№

Characteristic name

Meas. unit

Formula

4.4.3

The actual total costs

CU

CΣ = CH + Cυ

Note:
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

characteristic is calculated with the correspondence the summation rule for the stochastic values’ mathematical
expectations;
characteristic is calculated with the correspondence the summation rule for the stochastic values’ mean-square
deviations;
designation Φ ′ (in the calculated expression) defines the inverse Laplace function, which provides a probability
determination based on the initially known normalized deviation (argument);
characteristic is calculated on the basis of the formulas for estimation of the probabilistic parameters for the
comparison of random variables corresponding to the normal distribution;
characteristic is calculated on the basis of the dependence between probabilistic parameters and values of a
random variable for a function of standard normal distribution.

3. Results and Discussions
At the last stage of the research created mathematical model has been implemented on a practical
example – technological process connected to the wall construction in accordance with the project “Arctic NLG
2” (construction of production unit for liquefied natural gas located on the Gydan Peninsula in the
Yamal-Nenets Autonomous Area) – with application of Microsoft Excel software. The general view of the
corresponding worksheet (including initial data and calculation results) is presented in Fig. 2–4. The principles
of the worksheet’s fulfillment with the data connected to the task are presented in Table 3. The most preferred
values for the initially unknown parameters of the technological process under consideration are the following:
sliding formwork’s panel height – 1.5 meters, corresponding movement base (average) speed – 1.2 meters
per day.

Figure 2. General view of the Microsoft Excel worksheet created during the implementation of
elaborated model on a practical example (beginning).
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Figure 3. General view of the Microsoft Excel worksheet created during the implementation of elaborated model on a practical example (continuation).
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Figure 4. General view of the Microsoft Excel worksheet created during the implementation of elaborated model on a practical example (ending).
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Table 4. The contents of the cells within Microsoft Excel worksheet prepared during the
implementation of the developed procedure on a practical example.
Worksheet cell
addresses*

Content / formula

Structural element of
mathematical model

Table 1
K5:K9
K11:K14
K16; K19; K22;
K25
K29; K31

initial data elements
initial data elements

N10:N23
O10(:O23)
P10(:P23)
U5:AH5

initial data elements
=(N10-$K$12)/$K$13
=$K$11/(O10*$K$13)
initial data elements

initial data elements
initial data elements

Table 1, lines 1.2.1–1.2.5
Table 1, lines 1.3.1–1.3.4
Table 1, lines 1.4.1–1.4.4
Table 1, lines 1.5.1, 1.5.2

Table 2
Table 1, line 3.1
Table 2, line 1.1
Table 2, line 1.2
Table 1, line 4.1

U6(:AH6)

=U5/24

-

U10(:AH23)

=IF(AND(NOT(ISERROR(MATCH(MIN(
$U$91:$AH$104),U$91:U$104,0))),NOT(
ISERROR(MATCH(MIN($U$91:$AH$104),
$U91:$AH91,0)))),1,0)

Table 2, line 3.6

AI10(:AI23)

=SUM(U10:AH10)

-

AK10(:AK23)
AM10(:AM23)
AP10(:AP23)
AS10(:AS23)

=O10*$K$6
=$K$7*SQRT(O10)
=NORM.S.DIST((AK10-$K$8)/ SQRT($K$9^2+AM10^2),1)
=$K$29*N10

Table 2, line 1.3
Table 2, line 1.4
Table 2, line 1.5
Table 2, line 1.6

U24(:AI24)

=SUM(U10:U23)

-

U25(:AH25)
U26(:AH26)
U27(:AH27)
U28(:AH41)
U42(:AH55)
U56(:AH56)
U59(:AH59)
U62(:AH75)

=$K$13/(U$6*(1-$K$14))
=$K$13/U6
=$K$13/(U$6*(1+$K$14))
=($N10-$K$12)/(U$6*(1-$K$14))
=NORM.S.DIST((U28-$K$8)/$K$9,1)
=1-NORM.S.DIST((U25-$K$6)/$K$7,1)
=NORM.S.DIST((U27-$K$6)/$K$7,1)
=($AP10*U42*(U$56*U$59*$O10*U$26+
(1-U$56)* U$59*$O10*U$25)+$AP10*(U42*
(1-U$59)+(1-U42))* $O10*$K$6+(1-$AP10)* $K$8)*$P10
=U$5*$K$31
=$AS10+U$76
=IF(AND(U62<=$K$5,$AP10>=$K$16,U42>= $K$19,
U$56>=$K$22,U$59>=$K$25),U77,"-")

Table 2, line 2.1
Table 2, line 2.2
Table 2, line 2.3
Table 2, line 3.1
Table 2, line 3.2
Table 2, line 2.4
Table 2, line 2.5
Table 2, line 3.3

U76(:AH76)
U77(:AH90)
U91(:AH104)

Table 2, line 2.6
Table 2, line 3.4
Table 2, line 3.5

Table 3
K39
K40
K42
K45
K48
K51
K55
K57
K58
K59

=SUMPRODUCT(N10:N23,AI10:AI23)
=SUMPRODUCT(U6:AH6,U24:AH24)
=SUMPRODUCT(AP10:AP23,AI10:AI23)
=SUMPRODUCT(U10:AH23,U42:AH55)
=SUMPRODUCT(U24:AH24,U56:AH56)
=SUMPRODUCT(U24:AH24,U59:AH59)
=SUMPRODUCT(U62:AH75,U10:AH23)
=K29*SUMPRODUCT(N10:N23,AI10:AI23)
=K31*SUMPRODUCT(U24:AH24,U5:AH5)
=K57+K58

Table 2, line 4.1.1
Table 2, line 4.1.2
Table 2, line 4.2.1
Table 2, line 4.2.2
Table 2, line 4.2.3
Table 2, line 4.2.4
Table 2, line 4.3.1
Table 2, line 4.4.1
Table 2, line 4.4.2
Table 2, line 4.4.3

Note:
*
the abstract designation A1(:B10) means that in the cell A1 you need to enter the formula indicated in the
corresponding column of the table, after which “stretch” (copy) the result to cell B10.
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For the objective estimation of the practical significance of the created tool the analysis of dependences
of different indicators connected to the technological process under consideration on mentioned above
parameters has been carried out. The corresponding results are presented in Fig. 5 and 6. On the basis of
mentioned results, the following particular conclusions have been made:
− the duration of the movement of the formwork is directly proportional to the height of the formwork
and decreases hyperbolically with formwork’s movement base speed increase (Fig. 5,a), while the range of
the duration of the movement of the formwork depending on the formwork’s movement base speed rises as
the formwork’s panel height increases;
− for large values of the height of the shield, the nominal speed of movement practically does not affect
the duration of the erection of the wall structure (Fig. 5,b). The main reason is that with an increase in the
preferred speed of formwork movement, the probability that the maturing time of the layer does not exceed
the preferred speed of movement of the formwork asymptotically approaches zero, thereby determining the
maturing speed of the concrete layer as a key parameter that affects the duration of the erection of the wall
structure;
− the graph shows that the total costs increase monotonously and in direct proportion to the determined
parameters – the formwork’s panel height and movement base speed – in accordance with the originally
specified relationships (Fig. 5,c); it is also important to note that in general case an arbitrary dependence can
be specified, including a nonlinear one;
− the actual value of probability that the layer maturing duration will not exceed the total layers pouring
increases nonlinearly and monotonically with increasing formwork height and has an inflection point
corresponding to the probability value Pcm i = 0.5 and a speed value of approximately H i ≈ 1.45 m (Fig.
6,a);
− the actual value of probability that the layer pouring duration will exceed the duration of the minimum
speed formwork movement to the one-layer height increases nonlinearly and monotonically with an increase
of the formwork’s movement base speed and has an inflection point corresponding to the probability value
Pt − j = 0.5 and the velocity value of approximately υ j ≈ 1.33 m/day (Fig. 6,b);
− the actual value of probability that the layer pouring duration will not exceed the duration of the
maximum speed formwork movement to the one-layer height decreases non-linearly and monotonically with
increasing of the formwork’s movement base speed and has an inflection point corresponding to the value of
probability Pt + j = 0.5 and the value of speed of approximately υ j ≈ 1.08 m /day (Fig. 6,c);
− the influence (determined by the difference in duration values for the current j and previous j – 1
alternative values of the duration) of the deviation from the base (average) value of the formwork’s movement
speed is significant only at relatively low base value of the speed ( υ j ≤ 1.3 m/day) and ranges from 3.7% to
18.75% of the largest duration value; in case of relatively large base value of the formwork’s movement speed
( υ j > 1.3 m/day), the mentioned above effect can be considered insignificant.

4. Conclusions
On the basis of conducted research described above the following results have been received:
1. Review of the literature sources connected to the modeling of construction processes. On the basis
of the results for corresponding procedure it has been concluded that existing scientific developments don’t
take into account the factors of stochastic nature and therefore can not ensure the high adequacy of the
calculated results.
2. Stochastic model of the construction process implemented with application of sliding formwork has
been created. The model ensures determination of the most preferred values for technological parameters
describing sliding formwork’s panel height and base (average) movement speed on the basis of wall height,
baseline duration of the wall construction process and characteristics of the stochastic values of concrete
layer’s pouring and maturing duration.
3. Created stochastic model has been implemented on a practical example for the wall construction
process assumed by the construction project “Arctic LNG 2”. Results of the calculation satisfied the conditions
of construction processes’ implementation and became the basis for the conclusion about high practical
significance of the developed tool.
It is necessary to note that due to the absence of the scientific developments connected directly the
application of stochastic modeling tools to the construction process implemented with using of sliding formwork
it is impossible to compare received results of the research with the data obtained by other researchers.
Therefore the practical significance of the developed model described in the work has been estimated on the
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basis of the degree of correspondence of calculation results to the real conditions for implementation of the
construction process under consideration.
It is also should be emphasized that the created model can be used not only for the wall construction
with application of sliding formwork, but for any technological process connected to the erection of buildings
and structures (including installation of ceiling and wall structures, separation partitions, etc.) in the area of
civil, industrial and road construction that has following features:
−

unknown parameters are independent from each other (the number of the parameters can be not
only two, but three and more) and have influence on economic indicator (for example, operational
costs) to be minimized or maximized;
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Figure 5. Dependences of different indicators connected to the technological process under
consideration on technological parameters (beginning).
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− structure of technological process can be described as the sequence of elemental processes
(implemented one after another) each of which is described by a stochastic time parameter corresponding to
normal distribution.
− baseline duration of the whole technological process is known.
The analysis of possibilities for application of the created model for the different categories of
technological processes in the area of construction will be carried out at the further stages of the research
activity.
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